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Details of Visit:

Author: Exceptional Jon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Nov 2018 2:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07547242190

The Premises:

Ok looking flat, clean and tidy, nothing special

The Lady:

Pretty curvy with gorgeous boobs and pretty face. She looks gorgeous.

The Story:

I booked her as she was fairly local and her profile made her sound sexy and hot. I walked in the
door and was pleasantly surprised by the sexy lady that greeted me with a little giggly charm. At this
point, I had high hopes of an amazing time. But the anticipation was about the high point. From
there she carried on her little giggly sighs that turned out to be an awkwardness time filer for her in
any conversation. I paid for an hour but the blow job lasted minutes, literally minutes, then she
climbed on after lubing up and rode me (Slowly without using the whole of my cock) as if she
expected me to cum quickly. Which I dont. Aftr a few mins she said she was tired, which
considering I was one of her first clients of the day, is poor, so I went on top. After about 5 mins of
me fucking her and her attempting to slow me down with her legs and stop me fucking her too hard,
she started to make out I was too big. Now we all like to think were humongous. But I am not small
but not massive either. Someone in her profession, if any good at what they do should be able to
cope with a cock. She didnt want fucking hard, so she went doggy, but I fucked her too hard again.
Now I can fuck hard, but I build up to that, so I was only really gently fucking (and I mean slow
sensual gently) her and not for very long. All through this time she kept trying to she if she could
wank me off by hand! That is always a warning sign! She wants the money and makes out she likes
sex, but does not actually like to have sex for too long. She also is constantly putting and holding
her hand in the way to check the condom is still there. She even had the cheek at one point with all
this excuse making to say your getting a bit soft, let me do you by hand. Cheek, the only reason I
did slight soften and only very slightly is because I was struggling to not feel ripped off. She finished
me by hand, gave a quick massage and i was out of there within 40 minutes despite having paid for
an hour with unlimited cum times. Now I am lucky enough to be able o cum multiple times and can
easily go the whole hour, which is why I picked her. But I think she wants people to turn up, have a
few mins sex, say that was good and I am off now. This is my first review. Sadly not because I
wanted to share an amazing experience that makes you want to go back, but to provide a warning,
as nobody likes to be conned. If you like a pretty woman with a sexy body and big boobs, who fucks
for a few mins and then you like to cum and go. She is great for you. If like me, you want hot
passionate sex non stop for the whole hour, well she is at the very other end of the scale on that.
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